ENGINEER CAPTAIN RUNS GREAT RACE
Institute Swimming Team Drops Hard to Amherst Saturday

LENESS STARS AS HARVARD DEFEATS TECHNOLOGY 4-2
In Practice Relay Meet

Institute Short Distance Men Show Superiority Over Crimson—Harvard Captures Four Distance Events

Technology’s winter track season opened with a bang both for the varsity and freshmen last Saturday afternoon when the relay teams won two out of the six races held with Harvard on the board track at Soldier’s Field. Harvard may have won the majority of the races, but they haven’t been in the distance race but the honors in both short distance events went to the Engineers.

Jack Winey Forces Miller

One of the best quartets of spread outs which have assembled under the cornflower blue and scarlet colors at any one time, tested the mark in the hardest fought race of the afternoon, the varsity sprinters. With Fred Parsons, James Willard, George Leness Stars As Harvard relay teams won two out of the six races held with Harvard on the board track at Soldier’s Field. Harvard may have won the majority of the races, but they haven’t been in the distance race but the honors in both short distance events went to the Engineers.

Jack Winey, running first, led Harvard man mildly in the heat but Miller passed the sixth of 100 yard dash with about a 20 yard lead and held it to the finish line. Miller passed the sixth of 200 yard dash with about a 50 yard lead.
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